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FRANK B.FUHRER WHOLESALE COMPANY  

AMAZON BUYING WHOLE FOODS: HOW WILL IT AFFECT 

BEER? 

JAMES B. ARNDORFER JUNE 16, 2017  

With then announcement that it is buying Whole Foods Inc., Amazon is                 

positioned to shake up the U.S. grocery industry and how food and beverages 

– including beer – are sold. 

The acquisition of Whole Foods gives Amazon a significant physical footprint 

(Whole Foods has 440 stores in 42 states and the District of Columbia,                      

according to its latest quarterly report). This expanded presence could enable 

Amazon to expand home delivery of groceries. 

“It gives them a distribution footprint to deliver goods in a short time 

frame,” noted Tim Ghriskey, chief investment officer for Solaris Asset                

Management. 

Amazon has been looking at ways to crack in to grocery for years, including 

with AmazonFresh. 

Analysts and industry observers expect the move to be disruptive, with “Will 

brick and mortar retail ever be the same again?” being a typical headline. 

While it’s too early to predict how Amazon will compete in different segments, 

it is worth noting that Amazon has shown a strong interest in home delivery 

of beer. 

For example, the USA Today reported earlier this year that Amazon was              

piloting a program for quick delivery of beer in three cities: 

Amazon Prime customers who have an Alexa-powered device, such as the 

Echo speaker, can order beer, wine and spirits in Seattle, and beer and wine 

in Columbus and Cincinnati. Amazon will deliver the alcohol within two 

hours. 

And MillerCoors earlier this year announced a “Miller Lite On-Demand”              

initiative that leveraged Amazon Alexa and the Amazon Dash Button. 

Beer is very different from other consumer categories that have been                           

disrupted by Amazon. But there’s little doubt that the industry will feel the 

impact of the largest online retailer expanding into grocery 
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Goose Island is excited to introduce 15-pack cans into the lineup 

for Goose IPA and 312 Urban Wheat! These new packs give con-

sumers “3 More Reasons To Keep It Going,” providing 3 more 

12 ounce cans in each pack.  

Perfect for an upcoming picnic, pre-gaming for a street festival, 

or bringing to a buddie’s get-together, we think your consumers 

will appreciate having 36 more ounces of their favorite beer – 

Cheers!  

Current Offerings: 

Goose IPA:  Bright citrus aromas & a bold hop finish 

312 Urban Wheat: Hazy straw color & light lemon aroma  

STR Date: 8/7/17  

 

THREE MORE REASONS TO KEEP IT GOING 
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Anheuser-Busch Division Everyday Packages 

Goose Island Matilda Belgian Style Pale 

Ale will be available in 12oz Bottle 4-6 

packs beginning July. 

Matilda pours a golden sunrise color 

with dried fruit and clove aromas, a spicy 

yeast flavor, and a satisfying dry finish.  

It’s almost time for Football!  Bud Light 30-pk 12oz Cans and 16oz Aluminum 

Bottle 3-8pks will feature the Pittsburgh Steelers logo starting August 18th. 



GOOSE ISLAND JUICY DOUBLE  

Juicy Double is a crisp Double India Pale Ale brewed with Orange Juice for a 

refreshing citrus finish.  Brewed with 7 hop varieties, this Imperial India Pale 

Ale weighs in at 8.3% ABV with an IBU of 70.  The bold hop character is nicely 

balanced with the citrus from the orange juice.  

 

ABV: 8.3%   IBU: 70  

Color: Golden Orange  

Malt: 2-Row, C40, Carapils, Dextrose 

Hops: Millennium, Denali, Chinook, Hallertau Blanc, Huell Melon, Amarilo, 

Zythos  

Yeast: Goose Ale yeast 

Availability: 6pk-12oz Bottles beginning August 
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Anheuser-Busch Division Seasonal Offerings 

We are excited to introduce this 100% experimental beer variety pack which 

includes our employee favorites – Fulton Street Blend Coffee Ale, Oatmeal 

Stout, Coywolf and Altbier.  This 2-12 pack variety will be available beginning 

August. 

Goose Island “Employee Only”                                  

Variety Packs 

Belgian                                       

Collection 

Anheuser-Busch Division Everyday Packages 

New in 2017, the original images hand-painted by our founder’s neighbor, Ann Fitch, return to the 

label, including the Three Graces on Trippel, the Greek goddesses of charm, beauty, and creativity.  

New Abbey and Trippel Packages will be released July 31. 

12oz NR Bottle 4/6, ½ and 1/6 Barrel Draught 



Pumpkin Ale featuring fresh pumpkin juice, cinnamon and habanero 

peppers for just the right amount of heat. 

6.4 ABV 

Available July 31st in 12oz NR bottles 4/6, 1/6 and ½ barrel draught. 

 

NEW BELGIUM VOODOO RANGER    
ATOMIC PUMPKIN 
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Anheuser-Busch Division Seasonal Offerings 

An unfiltered wheat ale spiced with orange peel and coriander in the                

Belgian tradition. 

Available July 31 in 12oz 6-pack and 12-pack Bottles.  Also in 1/6 and ½ 

Barrel Draught. 

NEW BELGIUM BREWING FAT TIRE            

BELGIAN WHITE 

New Belgium Summer Can Folly 

Packs  

Folly Pack Can Variety features: 

Fat Tire Belgian White 

Fat Tire Belgian Style Ale 

Voodoo Ranger Imperial IPA 

Citradelic Tangerine IPA 

 

New Belgium Summer Bottle Folly 

Packs 

Folly Pack Bottle Variety features: 

Fat Tire Belgian White 

Citradelic Tangerine IPA 

Tartastic Lemon Ginger Sour Ale 



DEVILS BACKBONE BREWING COMPANY 

CRAN-GOSE TART CRANBERRY ALE 

BASED ON THE TRADITIONAL GOSE BREWING STYLE, WE            

ADDED HEAPS OF PUREED CRANBERRIES TO BREW OUR                    

REFRESHING GRAN-GOSE.  PINK HUED WITH A CRANBERRY 

AROMA AND A NATURAL TART FINISH. 

4% ABV 4 IBU LIGHT, TART, FRUITY 

AVAILABLE AUGUST IN 12OZ CANS, ½ AND 1/6 BARREL  
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Anheuser-Busch Division Seasonal Offerings 

Limited-Edition Boxing 

Bottles available              

August 15th.  Each            

18-pack case will               

feature Boxing                  

Legends Roberto             

Duran, Marco Antonio 

Barbera, Thomas 

Hearns, Juan Manuel 

Marquez, and Top PBC 

Fighters Deontay          

Wilder and Mikey Garcia.   

Quantities are limited. 

BALLAST POINT UNFILTERED SCULPIN       
EXTRA-HOPPED INDIA PALE ALE  

Our trophy beer, extra-hopped and unfiltered. Our Unfiltered Sculpin IPA 
packs extra hops into every sip, enhancing the classic Sculpin notes of fresh 
apricot, peach, mango and lemon with a slight haze and less bitterness.                  
Freshness is key to every beer, but especially true for this extra-hopped IPA—
store cold and drink soon.  
 
7.0% ABV  68 IBU 
 
FOOD PAIRINGS  
Mandarin Orange and Chicken Asian Salad Prosciutto wrapped Scallops               

Salmon glazed with Brown Sugar and Mustard 

Available in 12oz NR 4/6 Bottles and ½ and 1/6 Barrel Draught. 



ELYSIAN NIGHT OWL PUMPKIN ALE  

Elysian Night Owl Pumpkin Ale is brewed with over 7 pounds of 

pumpkin per barrel and spiced with ginger, nutmeg, cinnamon, 

clove and allspice.  

Available early August in 12oz NR 4/6 and ½ barrels.   6 

Anheuser-Busch Division Seasonal Offerings 

GOOSE ISLAND IMPERIAL 49 

GOOSE ISLAND IMPERIAL 49Drawing inspiration from the 49th Parallel, that 

our hop farm is located on, Goose Island’s brewers crafted Imperial 49 with 

towering hop character. An Imperial IPA with big hop flavors and complex cit-

rus aromas that is built on a strong malt foundation.  

Available July 3rd in 12oz NR 4/6 

Goose Fest Bier is brimming with notes of toasted malt and freshly baked rye 

bread. This light-bodied German lager is clean and crisp with a fine noble hop                

character and mild earthy bitterness that is the hallmark of Hallertau hops. Raise a 

few steins of Goose Fest Bier this fall and celebrate this time-honored tradition, Prost! 

 

Available July 31 in 12oz NR 4/6 and 2/12 Bottles as well as draught. 

Elysian Dark O’ The Moon Pumpkin Stout is a perennial favorite and 2010 Silver 

Medalist in the Great American Beer Festival Field Beer Category.  Dark o’ the Moon 

is brewed with Great Western pale, C-77 Crystal, Munich, Cara-Vienne, roasted, 

chocolate and Special B malts with roasted pumpkin seeds in the mash.  Pumpkin in 

the mash, kettle and fermenter.  Bittered with Magnum and finished with Saaz and 

crushed cinnamon.  Available  in limited quantities early August in 22oz NR and ½ 

barrels. 

ELYSIAN DARK O’ THE MOON 

PUMPKIN STOUT 



BRECKENRIDGE AUTUMN ALE 

Pumpkin Coffee Stout 

Our innovative Nitro Series packaging is nitrogen charges, producing a 

silky smooth cascading head right inside the can.  This allows you to 

take it anywhere – drinking it from a glass or straight from a can. 

Pumpkin Spice Latte is a stout made with dark roasted malts and            

carefully roasted, cold brewed coffee beans.  Vanilla, cinnamon, and 

cloves delicately complement the taste of rich pumpkin,.  These                 

well-balanced fall flavors presented with the velvety texture of nitrogen 

create a truly distinctive and delicious beer. 

5.5 ABV  11 IBU    Available August in 15.2oz Cans and ½ Barrels 

SMALL TOWN INTRODUCES…....  

BRECKENRIDGE PUMPKIN SPICE LATTE   

Not Your Father’s  Mountain Ale 

Tasting Notes: This bold, fruit styled brew has light carbonation,             
multi-citrus notes, and a fresh, crisp finish. Refreshing and reminiscent 
of a clear alpine day. 

Available Size Formats: 6 pack 12oz Glass 24oz Single Can (New                 
addition!  

•7.15.17•7.15.17•   

NOT YOUR FATHERNOT YOUR FATHER’’S MOUNTAIN ALE BEGINS SHIPPING!S MOUNTAIN ALE BEGINS SHIPPING! 
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Anheuser-Busch Division Seasonal Offerings 

Our fall seasonal, exemplifies the character of the season.  It is rich in color and              

luxurious in flavor.  Roasted barley and chocolate malt lend earthy aromas,                         

mimicking those of fall leaves.  The warmth of moderate alcohol soothes the soul as 

the days grow colder.  Brewed with Munich malts and a delicate blend of Bavarian 

hops, Autumn Ale combines the malty goodness of a German lager with the clean 

crispness of an American Ale.   

7% ABV  21 IBU  Available August in 12oz NR 4/6 and ½ Barrels 

Coors/Diageo/Boston Division Everyday Packages 



The Guinness Brewer’s Collection includes: Guinness 

Draught, characterized by a perfect mix of malty                     

sweetness, hop bitterness and notes of dark coffee and 

chocolate; Foreign Extra Stout, bursting with notes of              

espresso, dark chocolate, sweet toffee, earthy tobacco and 

lots of roasty malt character; Dublin Porter, brewed with 

rich Irish barley malts and Gouldings hops to deliver 

sweet, rich maltiness and light, earthy hop character 

and West Indies Porter, full-bodied and richly flavorful with notes of 

toffee, chocolate and caramel. 

GUINNESS BREWER’S COLLECTION 

ZIMA IS BACK ON SHELVES FOR THE  SUMMER 
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“YOU KNOW HOW 
SUMMER STARTS, 

AND IT SEEMS 
LIKE IT’S GOING 

TO JUST LAST 
FOREVER? AND 

THEN, JUST LIKE 
THAT, IT’S OVER? 

ZIMA’S ONLY 
AROUND FOR A 
LIMITED TIME, 

TOO...ZIMA’S LIKE 
SUMMER.” 

Coors/Diageo/Boston Division Seasonal Offerings 

A tropical approach to the IPA style – TripleTail weaves juicy and bodacious 
hops with notes of papaya, pineapple and passionfruit into this lush                 
hop-forward IPA, creating a mouthwatering vacation for your senses. At 
5.5% ABV, you can lean back assured it will refresh you from sun up to sun 
down.                                                                                                                                    

Flowing early August through October  

SWEET WATER TRIPLE TAIL 



“This beer is brewed for those beautiful sunny fall 

days and crisp autumn nights.” 

This hoppy amber ale is our tribute to the quintessential season of 

change. The bright hop aroma from late hop additions play with a 

strong malt backbone. This beer is brewed for those beautiful sunny fall 

days and crisp autumn nights. 

The sun is bright but the air is crisp—it’s time to add another layer. Fall 

is here! Be ready for that first chill with the malt sweetness and hoppy 

citrus notes in this new amber ale.  

August Release  

HARPOON UFO RASPBERRY 

Harpoon Flannel Friday – August Release 
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Coors/Diageo/Boston Division Seasonal Offerings 

Natural raspberry flavor is added to this delightfully sweet and slightly tart                                 
raspberry hefeweizen to give it a delicate fruit flavor. The raspberries are balanced 
by the clean, wheat beer taste making it a delicious blend of sweet and refreshing 
for any season. 
 
Delightfully sweet and slightly tart raspberry hefeweizen.  Drink it to cool down 
when your summer BBQ starts to heat up.  
 
Available in 6-pack bottle, cases and mix 
packs 
 
 

Harpoon Cranberry UFO – August Release  

A new fall release coming to the UFO Series from Harpoon. UFO 
CRANBeeRY it is a hefeweizen brewed with fresh cranberries.   

This beer hits 4.8%-AbV and it will be packaged in 12oz bottles and kegs 
with a August release. 

 

Cran You Dig It?  

A Little Sweet 

A Litte Tart  

A lot delicious  



PENN OKTOBERFEST 

Oktoberfest-style Beer. 

A rich, copper-colored Munich-style fest beer. Malty and                                  

medium-bodied, Penn Oktoberfest features nutty, toasty, slightly            

roasted, and caramel characteristics with a well-balanced hop                           

bitterness.  One of our most popular brews.  

Style:  Münchener/Bavarian Oktoberfest 

Alcohol content:  5.5% ABV 

Availability:  Seasonal - Oktoberfest celebration bier (August - October) 

Packaging formats: 24 pack,12-pack, 6-pack, draft 
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Coors/Diageo/Boston Division Seasonal Offerings 

NORTH COAST BELGO-STYLE DRY-
HOPPED PALE ALE 

Our Belgo-Style Dry-Hopped Pale Ale is a summer session beer                          

extraordinaire; light and spritzy,                       

fermented to brut-like dryness with our 

Saison yeast. If you liked our Petite 

Saison, Puck, you’ll love this variation on 

the theme infused with Citra, Simcoe, 

and Mosaic hops for a sunny, tropical 

finish. 

Available nationwide. June 2017 Release. 

PENN FALL VARIETY  

Penn Fall Variety – Includes:  Pumpkin, Oktoberfest, Dark, Pilsner, IPA  

 

August Release  

 



Hearty & smooth with a deep malt character and roasty sweetness  Our 

version of this classic style blends hearty malts for a deep, smooth  flavor 

with notes of caramel creating a brew that’s perfect for the season, or 

whatever you’re celebrating.      

Available 12oz bottle: 6pk , 2/12pk , 24-Loose, 28-Loose 22oz bottle: 

12pk Loose Can: 12oz 12pk Cans , 2-12pk Cans, 16oz loose Keg: 1/6bbl , 

1/2bbl  

BLUE MOON HARVEST PUMPKIN ALE 

SAM ADAMS OCTOBERFEST 
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Coors/Diageo/Boston Division Seasonal Offerings 

Harvest Pumpkin Ale, as it’s called now, is crafted with pumpkin and spices of 

cinnamon, nutmeg, cloves, and allspice for a taste you’ll want to fall right into. 

End of July Release: Available in 12-oz. bottles, 6

-pack, 12-pack, Draft 

HERE AS LONG AS THE LEAVES ARE  

 

This beer puts a seasonal twist on a traditional hefeweizen with 
the addition of warming fall flavors. Aromatic notes of                           
cinnamon and nutmeg complement the slightly sweet and 
clove flavors characteristic of the style, making for a bright, 
spiced beer that’s perfect for fall. 

•12oz bottle: 6pk , 2/12pk  

•Keg: 1/2bbl Keg: 1/6bbl  

SAMUEL ADAMS – HARVEST HEFE                  
LIMITED RELEASE BOTTLES 

JACK-O TRAVELER 

Representing the darker side of Shandy, Jack-O Traveler is an 

alluring wheat beer illuminated by the tastes of fall. It strikes a 

perfect balance between bright refreshment and seasonal spice. 

Jack-O is made with real pumpkin for a delicious dark–hued, 

Shandy-inspired beer. 

4.4% ABV 

AVAILABILITY August - October 

JACK-O TRAVELER 



HERE’S SOME BIG CAN NEWS COMING 
OUT OF LAGUNITAS.   

SORACHI ACE 7.6% ABV 

The unique Sorachi Ace hop is the star of our 

cult-status farmhouse saison.  Aromas of 

lemongrass, lemon verbena, and citrus peel 

join in a cracklingly dry body that bursts into a 

refreshing finish. 

BROOKLYN PILSNER 5.1% ABV 

Return to the roots of the world’s most popular beer style with a clean, snappy and 

flavorful taste of what’s been missing. This is redemption for the American pilsner. 

BROOKLYN NARANJITO 4.5% ABV 

Orange peel pale ale brewed with some of our favorite dishes in mind. The                     

vivacious fruit lends a burst of juiciness, a fresh, ticklish aroma and a decidedly 

refreshing finish to this American pale ale. 

BROOKLYN LAGER 5.2% ABV 

An instigator of the craft beer revolution, our flagship has become New York City's 

hometown beer. Its firm malt center and generous dry-hopping  celebrates the lagers brewed in Brooklyn before Prohi-

bition. 

AYINGER BAVARIAN PILS 

THE BROOKLYN BOX SET IS YOUR BROOKLYN 
PRIMER, WITH 3 BOTTLES EACH OF:  

Merchant du Vin and Ayinger are pleased to announce that               

Ayinger Bavarian Pils, brewed for years but never before exported 

to the US, is available now nationwide in four-packs and on draft. 

While the release coincides with spring leading into summer.                

Ayinger Pils will be available year-round.  

 

CURRENTLY AVAILABLE  

Ayinger Bavarian Pils Now Available Now In US 
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Already available year-round in 12 oz. cans, 12th of Never will soon be available in 
19.2 oz. cans as well! This beer is a blend of old and new school hops that play bright 
citrus and rich tropical flavors, all on a solid stage of English puffed wheat. Light, 
yet full-bodied, 12th of Never is everything Lagunitas has learned about making hop
-forward beer, expressed in a moderate voice. Pale, cold, slightly alcoholic and                
bitter… it’s all they know. ABV: 5.5%  

Availability: Year-round, CURRENTLY AVAILABLE  

Yuengling /Import/Specialty Division Everyday Packages 



Deschutes is also changing up its variety 12 pack that will now                    

include Black Butte Porter, Mirror Pond Pale Ale, Fresh Squeezed 

IPA and Pacific Wonderland Lager.  This variety 12-Pack takes you on 

the scenic tour of our most popular brews. There's a stop along the way 

for every beer lover.  

DESCHUTES BREWERY VARIETY PACK   
12 PACK 

BOULEVARD TROPICAL PALE ALE 
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Yuengling /Import/Specialty Division Everyday Packages 

“Currently available in cans and draft scheduled to be released                   
starting in August. Tropical Pale Ale is 5.9 ABV and 45 IBU” 

Based loosely on the Smokestack Series’ The Sixth Glass, this abbey-style quadrupel is 

separated into a number of oak bourbon barrels where it ages for varying lengths of time, 

some for up to three years. Cherries are added to make up for the “angel's share” of beer 

lost during barrel aging. Selected barrels are then blended for optimum flavor. The result-

ing beer retains only very subtle cherry characteristics, with toffee and vanilla notes      

coming to the fore.   

CURRENTLY AVAILABLE  in 12oz NR 6/4 packs. 

BOULEVARD BOURBON BARREL QUAD 

“Coming in August Sam Smith Organic                       
Strawberry and Apricot 12oz NR 6/4 packs” 



ROGUE - COLD BREW IPA COMING TO 
12OZ CANS 
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Yuengling /Import/Specialty Division Everyday Packages 

LONG TRAIL SURVICAL PACK MOVING 
FROM SUMMER TO FALL IN AUGUST 

This is Cold Brew IPA and it remains an IPA brewed with cold brew                     
coffee.  Rogue Cold Brew IPA is a hoppy IPA blended with 200 gallons 
of Stumptown Coffee Roasters’ famous Cold Brew Coffee in every batch. 
Brewed to awaken your senses, Cold Brew IPA opens with a huge hit of 
coffee aroma that is balanced by a not-so-subtle hop punch.  

This “revolutionary blend” remains at 7.5%-AbV and 82 IBU and you’re       
looking at the 12oz can 
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Yuengling /Import/Specialty Division Seasonal Offerings 

Labatt Blue & Blue Light Black/Yellow Zubaz 30PK 12oz can  

Targeted First-Ship date: In Market August-September  

Generic packaging ordering has been turned off for PA wholesalers 

Remember these are sold on a  first-come first-serve basis.  Order up while you still can!! 

LABATT BLACK & YELLOW ZUBAZ CANS

Item Description

Objective Connect Labatt to football in a unique, ownable 
and localized way; gain display opportunities and 
increase ROS with the release of limited edition 
Zubaz themed cans

Description Consumers will find black and yellow colored 
12oz cans featuring Zubaz designed graphics 

inside specially marked cases of Labatt Blue and 
Labatt Blue Light 

SKUs Labatt Blue and Labatt Blue Light 30pk 12oz cans

Ship End of June 2017

In Market July – September 2017

Support Paid Social, geo-targeted digital, localized OOH, 

PR, print and display pieces, Zubazpalooza 
parties, radio script available

*Promo SKU; no change to UPC or Price

Labatt Blue 12oz Can Labatt Blue 30pk

Labatt Blue Light 12oz Can Labatt Blue Light 30pk



GREAT LAKES OKTOBERFEST 

GREAT LAKES NOSFERATU IMPERIAL 
RED ALE  
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Yuengling /Import/Specialty Division Seasonal Offerings 

Prost! Our take on this classic German style is a celebration of maltiness—packed with 
rustic, autumnal flavors to put a little more oomph into your oom-pah-pah.  

AVAILABILITY: July  

PACKAGING: 6-Pack, 12-Pack, Draft  

FLAVOR: Über smooth with vibrant malt flavors and a festive flourish of noble hops 
(lederhosen not included)   

MALTS: Harrington 2-Row Base Malt, Munich, Caramel 45 HOPS: Mt. Hood  

 

Don’t be afraid of things that go hop in the night! Rich roasted malt flavors 
haunt the shadows of our Imperial Red Ale’s bitter teeth.  

AVAILABILITY: August  

PACKAGING: 4-Pack, Draft  

FLAVOR: Ruby red in color with a toasty malt body lurking beneath a stunning 
hop bite ABV: 8.0% IBU: 70  

PAIRS WITH: Root vegetables, red meats, and dark cellars  

MALTS: Harrington 2-Row Base Malt, Crystal 77, Special Roast HOPS: Simcoe, 
Cascade  

Inspired by Marblehead Lighthouse (the oldest operating on the Great Lakes) 
our Blonde Ale's effervescence is guided home by a shimmering beacon of dry 
and fruity hop flavors.  

This beer is aglow with crisp hop aromas, an incandescent golden hue and a 
smooth, navigable malt finish.   

ABV: 6.6%  

Package: 12 oz cans only  

Availability: CURRENTLY AVAILABLE  

GREAT LAKES  LIGHTKEEPER BLONDE 
ALE 

 
 



“Boulevard Brewing Co. is going tough for a new seasonal release.” 

With a tip of the cap to Tribe superfan and bleacher seat percussionist 

John Adams, our Red Ale fields a double header of bitter hop and                    

roasted malt flavors.  

Citrusy and piney all-American hops wind up and deliver the pitch to 

cleanup hitter dry roasted malt in this red ale. 

ABV: 5.8% Package: 16 oz cans only Availability: Now 

PAIRS WELLS WITH: Burgers, spicy nachos, and a bleacher seat 

 

CURRENTLY AVAILABLE  

GREAT LAKES  RALLY DRUM RED ALE  

BOULEVARD - TOUGH KITTY MILK 
STOUT COMING IN SEPT 
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Yuengling /Import/Specialty Division Seasonal Offerings 

SIERRA NEVADA OKTOBERFEST 

A German-American collaboration on the classic festival beer. 

Each year, we partner with a different German brewer to explore the roots of 
Germany’s famous Oktoberfest beers. This year, we’re collaborating with Ger-
many’s Brauhaus Miltenberger, whose approach to the classic style we’ve long 
admired. The result is a festival beer true to their style—deep golden in color 
with deceptively rich malt flavor and balanced by traditional German-grown 

whole-cone hops. 

AVAILABILITY: August PACKAGING: Bottles and Draft  

Boulevard Brewing Co. is going tough for a new seasonal release. 

The beer is Tough Kitty, a 5.5 percent ABV milk stout. This is not the first milk 
stout the Kansas City, Mo.-based brewery has released, after it released Milk 
Stout (5.5 percent ABV) as a Tasting Room exclusive last year that was brewed 
with Bravo and Cascade hops as well as lactose. 

Tough Kitty will be packaged in 12-ounce bottles and is scheduled to be                
available from September through October  



FLYING DOG SINGLE HOP LEMON DROP 
IMPERIAL IPA 

A Double India Pale Ale with spicy citrus aromas and stone fruit fla-

vors. These flavors, with the addition of lightly roasted malts and bril-

liant hop bitterness, make 2XTangier a beverage as refreshing as it is 

exotic. 2XTangier is brewed as a stronger, bolder ale than its older 

brother, Tangier. It shares the same synergy between tangerine peel 

and spicy, citrusy, Mosaic hops. Enjoy 2XTangier in celebration of your 

epic adventure.  

AVAILABILITY: Seasonal/Summer /July 12oz (6pk and 24 bottle              

cases) / Draught   

SOUTHERN TIER PUMKING IMPERIAL 
ALE BREWED WITH REAL PUMPKINS 

SOUTHERN TIER PUMKING IMPERIAL 
ALE BREWED WITH REAL PUMPKINS 

Take a whiff of this complex ale and your journey has just begun. At 

first sip, a magical spell will bewitch your taste buds, yet anther victim 

enraptured by the Pumking. 

Pumpkin, pie spices, buttery crust, vanilla, roasted pecans  

FLAVOR: Malty sweetness, vanilla, clove, allspice, cinnamon, nutmeg, 

pie crust 

BITTERNESS: Moderate (30 IBU) BODY: Medium 

AVAILABILITY: August release / Autumn 12oz NR 4pk 

and Draft  
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Yuengling /Import/Specialty Division Seasonal Offerings 

When life gives you    

Lemon Drop hops, you 

brew Single Hop Lemon 

Drop.  

 Here we have                       

another new entry in 

the Flying Dog Single 

Hop Series of 

beers.  This version uses 

Lemondrop hops and 

the beer will be package 

din 12oz bottles.  Look 

for this imperial IPA to 

hit 8%-AbV.  



SEASONAL/CURRENTLY AVAILABLE 

This German Gose is bright and frisky, tart and saline, and dances on 

the palate with punches of peach. Thirst quenching beyond all                                           

imagination, Peach Dodo is the finest of liquids for a beach picnic or for 

making history.  

ABV 4.4%    IBU 12    MALTS  Pilsner, Wheat, Acid Malt  

HOPS  Magnum 

AVAILABILITY June-October  

12oz cans and Draft 

YUENGLING OKTOBERFEST  

PEACH DODO GOSE 
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Yuengling /Import/Specialty Division Seasonal Offerings 

Yuengling® is proud to offer our Oktoberfest as an homage to our German Heritage. 
Copper in color, this medium bodied beer is the perfect blend of roasted malts with just 
the right amount of hops to capture a true representation of the style.  

Seasonal Availability: August - October 

Available in 

Draft | 12 oz. Bottle | 6-pack Bottle | 24-pack Bottle 

PUMA PILSNER 

SEASONAL/CURRENTLY AVAILABLE 

Elegant and subtle, this hoppy pilsner balances bready malts with    

striking noble hops. Puma pilsner pounces with golden brilliance as 

floral aromatics punctuate each sip. 

ABV 5.2%   IBU 40 MALTS Pilsner HOPS Magnum,                    

Hallertau Mittlefruh, Saphir 

AVAILABILITY:April-August 

12oz cans and Draft 

Registration for the 2017 race is now open! www.oktoberfestrace.com/ 

The 4th-annual Yuengling Oktoberfest 5k Run/Walk event will accompany the Ok-
toberfest festivities at ArtsQuest Center on SteelStacks Campus in historic Bethlehem, 
PA. 

The race will kick-off at 10:30 a.m. on Sunday, Oct. 8, 2017, and will start and end at 
First Street and Founders Way in front of the ArtsQuest Center at SteelStacks.  
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CELEBRATE WITH US.. 

BEER BRUNCH EVENTS, BEER BRUNCH COCKTAIL RECIPES, AND COOKING-WITH-BEER BRUNCH DISHES FOR DARK 
BEER ENTHUSIASTS! 

FIND ALL BEER BRUNCH RECIPES HERE  

HTTPS://WWW.DESCHUTESBREWERY.COM/RECIPE-CATEGORY/BEER-BRUNCH/ 
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Merchant du Vin has been importing beer from Belgium to the US since 1979. Over the 
years, it has been gratifying to see appreciation grow alongside sales of beers from                        
Lindemans, Du Bocq, Green's, Orval, Rochefort, and Westmalle. By now, it's rare to find 
an American brewery that has not brewed their version of a Belgian beer style - often that 
means using a brewers' yeast strain that originated in Belgium.  

To celebrate the beautiful flavors of Belgian beer, and to support the breweries that make 
these amazing flavors happen, Merchant du Vin is celebrating #BelgianBeerWeek 
from July 14-21, 2017.  They invite anyone who sells Belgian beer in the US to join in: 
host an event, build a display in your store, write a newsletter! Consumers across the 
country: attend an event & raise a toast!  

  

The concept for Belgian Beer Week is a combined effort from Flanders Investment 
and Trade as well as six importers of Belgian beer: Artisanal Imports, D & V Inter-
national, Global Beer Network, Latis Imports, Wetten Importers, and Mer-
chant du Vin.  
 
The North American Belgian Beer Festival (Westland, MI, July 14 & 15) is the kick-
off event and will be updating a national events recap as #BelgianBeerWeek nears. 
Their regional events pages will show events, too. 
  

Witbier, lambic, tripel, Belgian sours, saison, dubbel, kriek, abbey ales, gueuze, Belgian 
Trappist beers . . .  have a reason to celebrate. 

  

Find Belgian beers imported by MdV for sale at a great beer spot near 
you via our beer search page - just plug in your zip code.  

Win a trip to Sierra Nevada’s                          

Oktoberfest Celebration !! 

 

The Ultimate Oktoberfest™ A                              

one-time-only collaboration with                       

Germany’s Brauhaus Miltenberger on 

an authentic festbier like no other.  

 

We’ve partnered with Brauhaus                 

Miltenberger, one of Germany’s most 

highly regarded craft brewers, to                

create an authentic festival beer for 

your Oktoberfest celebration right here 

at home. We’re focusing on a depth of 

complex flavor in this deep golden        

lager, using traditional techniques to 

create layers of rich malt notes that 

remain light and crisp.  

 

Text Oktoberfest 

to 55155 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001heul_Bps-OJwr70AbwlZNXUsJfh0kjLDvEChN7cgNJO8rWQefvdpb4AUYLxS7aa8EWK3mSLvqRFVUj09oHhm9WHaZBq7i3TGoOx0Kr5wlMxTY_ofFqziVU6NUZsxof48YYXsrRS61k-oXZ26Ucj210ZNyVVdcv8U2yUs_Fp2FdRM06IFl2ZuXCWqeN9kyDKvhMpS8_UEhYg=&c=90vMl9Aoy0bMR_YfbsN8f
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001heul_Bps-OJwr70AbwlZNXUsJfh0kjLDvEChN7cgNJO8rWQefvdpb4AUYLxS7aa8EWK3mSLvqRFVUj09oHhm9WHaZBq7i3TGoOx0Kr5wlMxTY_ofFqziVU6NUZsxof48YYXsrRS61k-oXZ26Ucj210ZNyVVdcv8U2yUs_Fp2FdRM06IFl2ZuXCWqeN9kyDKvhMpS8_UEhYg=&c=90vMl9Aoy0bMR_YfbsN8f
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001heul_Bps-OJwr70AbwlZNXUsJfh0kjLDvEChN7cgNJO8rWQefvdpb4AUYLxS7aa8h8hwc_rZPnAdoGkR5L8GRgiKHoFYQ7cKieqo8JNdmtiZN-q8bNVxx2X60Wbg5w7idro67SyuzhDnIGdpCLJXCGh69isDFt3dz9Y5ay7h-qX9SN-L4P3u1A==&c=90vMl9Aoy0bMR_YfbsN8ftt_WCmvTkYK55LbRqglO
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001heul_Bps-OJwr70AbwlZNXUsJfh0kjLDvEChN7cgNJO8rWQefvdpb4AUYLxS7aa81Kc6GtDfA_5gwpvhPI47ohRYGa9faAgM0r7MB4ZCBuEhQ46qYW2yvvuCxilOYauK4oFFIx4D4LZG1zFXrFDjUltAxh7RmSnePElAOCLeKwlnrLKOEdX3cg==&c=90vMl9Aoy0bMR_YfbsN8ftt_WCmvTkYK55LbRqglO
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001heul_Bps-OJwr70AbwlZNXUsJfh0kjLDvEChN7cgNJO8rWQefvdpb4AUYLxS7aa81Kc6GtDfA_5gwpvhPI47ohRYGa9faAgM0r7MB4ZCBuEhQ46qYW2yvvuCxilOYauK4oFFIx4D4LZG1zFXrFDjUltAxh7RmSnePElAOCLeKwlnrLKOEdX3cg==&c=90vMl9Aoy0bMR_YfbsN8ftt_WCmvTkYK55LbRqglO
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001heul_Bps-OJwr70AbwlZNXUsJfh0kjLDvEChN7cgNJO8rWQefvdpb4AUYLxS7aa8CM9Ua0qzq9wxQOHdtDMAwWpa_NK95rCyqyIw4Cg1VbeGxQ28hOK3Z2JF08-r7OsZfSh-XXcEa4M6EZKpMk6YgOyseEXL2jNNv0CUJuOnU3TU8SdrH4bz9A==&c=90vMl9Aoy0bMR_YfbsN8ftt_WCmvTkYK55LbRqglO
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001heul_Bps-OJwr70AbwlZNXUsJfh0kjLDvEChN7cgNJO8rWQefvdpb4AUYLxS7aa8sLXRZ3kcUPdIvrR-cVjVKVKTW9vvjWTFEaAJJW3p_iDD8i8uEHRVwB1hroMDD0qV4aE0EkyUdPVemNwcf4g0nWoG6E4bZoIApEe6x0WGEbJyngjiuo5NJg==&c=90vMl9Aoy0bMR_YfbsN8ftt_WCmvTkYK55LbRqglO
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001heul_Bps-OJwr70AbwlZNXUsJfh0kjLDvEChN7cgNJO8rWQefvdpb4AUYLxS7aa8G8F5RWonFrMq5yjZHvpN8ei0yEtfgsqDfmipmMc3Ch6SWw2dHZ92tPU0iR5b4bQhVXiXOPORiYg-Z5TWcl2AUdY2YeVr33qlccPJMQ39PHhyKxupNrM6IQ==&c=90vMl9Aoy0bMR_YfbsN8ftt_WCmvTkYK55LbRqglO
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001heul_Bps-OJwr70AbwlZNXUsJfh0kjLDvEChN7cgNJO8rWQefvdpb8LUfaEZZvT43rXFlwsFahqRW9xnv-weV7jg1M2o36dZpBMfb7GmfabxWiqAbuVqok9YWjyceVMqQaCtrAl19fY-F_CA2J42vHJriogzRvejiYXxCaaKRKlqX6_UDE5Kew==&c=90vMl9Aoy0bMR_YfbsN8ftt_WCmvTkYK55LbRqglO
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001heul_Bps-OJwr70AbwlZNXUsJfh0kjLDvEChN7cgNJO8rWQefvdpb8LUfaEZZvT43rXFlwsFahqRW9xnv-weV7jg1M2o36dZpBMfb7GmfabxWiqAbuVqok9YWjyceVMqQaCtrAl19fY-F_CA2J42vHJriogzRvejiYXxCaaKRKlqX6_UDE5Kew==&c=90vMl9Aoy0bMR_YfbsN8ftt_WCmvTkYK55LbRqglO
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001heul_Bps-OJwr70AbwlZNXUsJfh0kjLDvEChN7cgNJO8rWQefvdpb4AUYLxS7aa8IqUWuZvhWvpYmeLvb9PqUhHwNaDYoca7wzcDSac6iM31C8QTwc44aREsDRR9EneY47eaM_bRJvvXYLg6HM20lFShveYYWV8C&c=90vMl9Aoy0bMR_YfbsN8ftt_WCmvTkYK55LbRqglO5pLEYYNeVhvSA==&ch=5TVWn
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001heul_Bps-OJwr70AbwlZNXUsJfh0kjLDvEChN7cgNJO8rWQefvdpb4AUYLxS7aa8GK5sdovq38OE0P_tKvQgrr42KpYVkGTjfGWXWJyrctqU-E8IzCXLHoLCgb0V6oYW7Op_9rvR5UYOAjOI-100OxVUIHzJ-IaBKXcQ4nZrDtk=&c=90vMl9Aoy0bMR_YfbsN8ftt_WCmvTkYK55LbRqglO5pLEYYNeVhvS
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001heul_Bps-OJwr70AbwlZNXUsJfh0kjLDvEChN7cgNJO8rWQefvdpb_z8yMeWUuvJ1tHz4Y5cItlwyRqbWcTz_VbU8eMhbOaxzahNRRbSNrn7m4mWnDvKFGjbk7TcjyirAkkJwHFTOhot1DCgtIZ77PLUU4tZZJ9hpqStKISZA2TORSh8lswETatI24qcLWhG-2kC1i7tQLE=&c=90vMl9Aoy0bMR_YfbsN8f
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001heul_Bps-OJwr70AbwlZNXUsJfh0kjLDvEChN7cgNJO8rWQefvdpb5v2rfa05zM-5CcYEow26Yz7slZR4dlzLisB9DISdf_zr6_LJmkAwoNUM0pGl7Q7741NSbrwC2EzmxRrbdPZYWSxHjyHi3phUhGgGdML7mX4H01m7bY55UH_Wyx-266fFJRjt69j6wOXOrhhgE02raY=&c=90vMl9Aoy0bMR_YfbsN8f
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The World's Most Refreshing Beer Introduces 
New Sustainability Initiative 

May 24, 2017  

Since pioneering the recyclable aluminum can, Coors Brewing has been a leader in sustainable brewing                        
practices. This summer, the World’s Most Refreshing Beer is continuing its rich tradition in sustainability by             
introducing EveryOneCan, a summer-long program that underscores the commitment we all can make to                   
sustainability. 

EveryOneCan is a nationwide program built on the principle that everyone, from brewers to bartenders to                 
consumers, can and should strive to practice environmental stewardship. 

The program includes a partnership with TerraCycle, the global leader in collecting and repurposing hard-to-
recycle waste. Working with TerraCycle and other partners, Coors Light will reduce environmental impact in a 
variety of ways, including rewarding consumers with cooler bags made from recycled vinyl advertisements and 
grills made from recycled kegs. 

“Bill Coors pioneered the recyclable aluminum can. Now, an aluminum can has the potential to get back on the 
shelf in only 60 days,” said Zach Fatla, Coors Light senior marketing manager. “We’re proud to be making 
strides, and creating a more sustainable world is a mountain Coors Light has always accepted as one worth 
climbing. EveryOneCan is based on the idea that everyone has the ability to have a positive impact on the                    
environment, and we hope we can lead the way, working together with our drinkers.” 

These upcycling initiatives are the most recent additions to The Silver Bullet’s history of innovation in energy, 
waste reduction and waste conservation. To date, Coors Light has built the most powerful U.S. solar array at any 
one brewery, in Irwindale, Calif., which can produce the equivalent of 22 million beers per year powered by the 
sun. Additionally, the brand is continuously searching for ways to decrease the impact of production, and in 
2016, Coors Light cut its aluminum usage by 3.8 million pounds. 

In addition to partnering with TerraCycle, Coors Light is working with baseball teams across the country to 
spotlight sustainability efforts that are taking place in stadiums. The Arizona Diamondbacks, Atlanta Braves, 
Colorado Rockies, San Francisco Giants, Seattle Mariners and Angels Baseball all will partner with Coors Light 
on sustainability initiatives this season. Coors Light will take these initiatives beyond the diamond as well,              
helping the Carolina Country Music Fest decrease the environmental impact the festival will have on the Myrtle 
Beach, S.C., community. 

For more information about the sustainability efforts being made by Coors Light,                                                           
visit CoorsLight.com, Facebook.com/CoorsLight, @CoorsLight on Twitter and YouTube.com/CoorsLight. 

https://www.coorslight.com/av?url=https://www.coorslight.com/
https://www.facebook.com/coorslight
https://twitter.com/CoorsLight?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/user/Coorslight
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Continuing a long tradition of supporting ou r mili tary, Shiner Beers  is proud to partner with  
the  Boot Campaign, an organization that raises  awareness  and funds to help  wounded veterans.  

Since 2011, ou r Toast ou r Troops program has  raised over $625,000 for the Boot  Campaign.  
You  can help  just by  drinking Shiner. From May 1 to Ju ly  31, we ’ l l  donate a portion of the sales  of  
specially  marked Shiner Bock 12 -pack cans directly  to this worthy cause.  

Learn more about the Boot Campaign at  bootcampaign.com.  

Keystone Light  

Americana Packaging 

To celebrate the Fourth, America’s favorite 

’stones are suited up for summer in brand-

new patriotic packaging – Keystone Light’s 

salute to those whose love for country 

comes first this time of year. Build the               

ultimate display with these eye-catching 

cases They easily stack together to create 

the American flag! Add the patriotic pole 

topper, display case card and cooler, and 

together these pieces will create a display 

that Uncle Sam would be proud of The 

packaging will be featured on Facebook, 

where fans will be winning Keystone Light 

swag all summer long. 

http://bootcampaign.com/
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A HOME BREWER'S HUMBLE DREAM 

After developing a taste for beer in college, founder Jack White decided to try mak-

ing more interesting beer than he could find in the store or at a keg party. Jack, 

along with his college roommate Pete A’Hearn, began home brewing in their 

apartment at UCLA and soon realized it wasn’t easy to get access to the various 

supplies and ingredients he wanted—nor did he have anyone with whom to trade 

ideas about brewing.  

In 1992, Jack opened Home Brew Mart, which he filled with the supplies,                        

ingredients, and conversation every brewer needed to make better beer at home. 

His plan was to one day take this hobby to the pro level and start a brewery. 

Around the same time, Pete went off to UC Davis to get his master brewer’s                

certificate – they soon found a collaborator in Yuseff Cherney, a fellow home brew-

er with a similar passion and a set of home brewing awards to boot. Yuseff became 

Home Brew Mart’s first employee and was part of the team to open a “back room” 

brewery behind the shop. In 1996, Ballast Point Brewing was born.  

TO OUR ROOTS 

Today, Home Brew Mart remains in its original location, continuing to aid home 

brewers and their beer dreams alike, while serving as a tasting room for many of 

our “pro” beers.  

And in September 2013, Ballast Point added a third location: a brewery, tasting 

room, and restaurant in San Diego’s Little Italy neighborhood. Little Italy serves as 

the “lab” for research and development. Here, all employees have the chance to 

brew on the system and our brewers experiment with new recipes, while the res-

taurant crafts food inspired by the same adventurous spirit we bring to             

brewing. 
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Yuengling  

American Summer 

“America’s Oldest Summer 

Favorite,” an ice cold 

Yuengling Traditional Lager, is 

the perfect beer to enjoy at 

summer concerts, grilling with 

the family or camping with 

friends. Yuengling’s American 

Summer program is a                         

celebration of all things                  

summer.  

Consumers visiting on-premise 

retailers have the chance to 

win a Summer Party Pack that 

includes Yuengling golf bags, 

corn-hole sets, wireless               

speakers, bikes and more.               

Additionally, Yuengling will 

offer consumers (off-premise) 

a chance to win an All-

American BBQ Prize Pack, 

which includes a Weber Grill, 

Yuengling BBQ tools, a padded

-seat cooler  and a Yuengling 

folding chair. Consumers will 

text codes and keywords for 

their chance to win 
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5 Patriotic Beers to Fuel Your July 4th Party 

1. SUMMER WHEAT FROM YUENGLING BREWING COMPANY 

WHERE ELSE TO START THE LIST BUT WITH AMERICA’S OLDEST BREWERY? ORIGINALLY NAMED EAGLE 
BREWERY IT WAS FIRST OPENED IN 1829 BY GERMAN IMMIGRANT DAVID G. YUENGLING.  

2. LIBERTY ALE FROM ANCHOR BREWING COMPANY 

A BEER THAT RESIDES IN THE GREY AREA BETWEEN A PALE ALE AND FULL BLOWN IPA, LIBERTY WAS 
FIRST BREWED IN 1975 TO COMMEMORATE THE BICENTENNIAL OF PAUL REVERE’S FAMOUS “MIDNIGHT 
RIDE” TO LEXINGTON, MA TO WARN BOTH JOHN HANCOCK AND SAMUEL ADAMS THAT THE BRITISH WERE 
COMING THEIR WAY.  

3. SAMUEL ADAMS BOSTON LAGER FROM BOSTON BEER COMPANY 

A LIST OF PATRIOTIC BEERS WOULDN’T BE COMPLETE IF WE DIDN’T PUT THE BEER THAT HELPED LEAD A 
REVOLUTION OF AMERICAN CRAFT BEER.  

4.  ALES OF THE REVOLUTION FROM YARDS BREWING COMPANY 

YOUR ONE-STOP-SHOP FOR EVERY BEER DRINKER AT YOUR JULY 4TH PARTY. YARDS’ ALES OF THE           
REVOLUTION GIVES YOU THREE DISTINCT ALES TO CHOOSE FROM, EACH COMMEMORATING ONE OF OUR 
FOUNDING FATHERS. 

5.BREW FREE OR DIE IPA FROM 21ST AMENDMENT BREWING COMPANY 

ROLLICKING, TONGUE-IN-CHEEK CAN ART AND PLENTY OF AMERICAN SPIRIT ELEVATES THIS IPA TO A 
“BIGNESS” WORTHY OF ANY CELEBRATION. IT IS BREWED WITH 3 “C HOPS” (COLUMBUS, CASCADE, 
AND CENTENNIAL) GIVING BOTH A STRONG CITRUS AROMA AND ASSERTIVE BITTERNESS.  



Seasonal and     

Specialty Releases  

 

Many of our Seasonal and     

specialty releases are available 

in limited or extremely  limited 

quantities. This publication is 

compiled prior to the decision 

made by the brewery to        

allocate their products to the 

wholesaler. Variations in      

production for some of these 

limited release offerings will 

fluctuate, resulting in lower 

quantities than anticipated. If 

you are interested in                     

something you see in this            

publication and it is out of stock 

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK OR  READ OUR BLOG  

 

Pgh Beer Buzz: AB Brands 

http://www.facebook.com/PghBeerBuzz 

 

 Pints Over Pittsburgh: Yuengling & Specialty Division 

  https://www.facebook.com/PintsOverPittsburgh 

 

 Beer Central Pittsburgh: Coors Division 

     http://www.facebook.com/BeerCentral 

 

 Blog 

       Beernomics by Frank B. Fuhrer Wholesale 

http://beernomics.tumblr.com/ 

 

Your Organization 
Primary Business Address 

Your Address Line 2 
Your Address Line 3 
Your Address Line 4 

 

Phone: 555-555-5555 
Fax: 555-555-5555 

E-mail: someone@example.com 

   Frank B. Fuhrer 
Wholesale Company  

 

3100 East Carson Street  

Pittsburgh,  PA.  15203 

 
Phone: 1-800-837-2212-
Receptionist 
Phone: 1-800-837-8845-Voice Mail 
Attendant 
Fax: 412-995-4099-Order 
Department 
 
 

INTEGRITY, FAIRNESS AND 

CONSISTENCY  

IN THE BEER WHOLESALE 

INDUSTRY 

http://

WWW.Fuhrerwholesale.com 

UPCOMING PITTSBURGH  BEER FESTIVALS 

Fri Jul 14, 2017 -Pittsburgh Summer Beerfest                                                                                  

Friday Jul 14, 2017-Saturday Jul 15 2017 | 6:30 PM-11:00 PM  

Sat Sep 9, 2017 -Steel City Big Pour   12:00 pm-5:00 PM 

Sat Oct 21, 2017 -Brewing Up A Cure   6:00 pm-10:00 pm 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/PintsOverPittsburgh
https://beerfests.com/events/pittsburgh-summer-beerfest
https://beerfests.com/events/steel-city-big-pour
https://beerfests.com/events/brewing-up-a-cure

